
What we write together (attached) and apart

• Small words that are only one consonant long (m / g/  n) are
always attached to the word: e.g. madrasam ‘at school’, tareg
‘when he comes’. 

• The negation nd and the interrogative oŋ are part of the verb, and
so are written attached: e.g. gosende ‘you don't know’; tartiyoŋ?
‘is he coming?’). Object pronouns that are part of the verb are also
written attached: Amboro Katir amburiye ‘I am called Katir’.

• Small words that are more than one consonant long are written
separately when they come after a noun (gi / gu, wi, wo, wi wo, du,
mbo, mo, molok, na, lo): e.g. kima gi ‘the/this child’; ka wi ‘these
people’; gâr nindige gi ‘the/this teacher’; sûg mo ‘at the market’;
ka ây na ila ‘the people over there’.

• The verb ye / le/ re (to be/is) is written separately: e.g. ama ye ‘It
is I’; igi  kalla  ye ‘This is good’.

• Conjunctions (small words that come with verbs) are written with
a hyphen (-kunuŋ, -kodo(l), -ken, -kede, -gim, -gu): e.g. tara-kunuŋ
‘after he came’; ma mar-kede ‘before we came’.

How to read Massalit
A short guide for English speakers

You will be able to learn to read Massalit quickly by reading through
the primer Kana masaraka gêr meni! Here are some points to help you
learn the differences between the English writing system and the
Massalit writing system. 

Massalit Consonants
with examples in English and Massalit. 

letter English Massalit 
b B    book bilana       'You swept'
c C    church        cecewa /caca      'rosée'
ch Ch  shower tîcha        'It bit (him)'    
d D    dog da            'mother' 
f F    fish        fardi        'pagne'
g G

   
goat gondi       'back of the head'

h H
  

hat halawa    'sweets/candy'
j J    jam jergi        'gazelle'
k K    king         kala         'aunt'
l L    lemon         leri          'donkey'
m M

 
man      mama        'uncle'

mb Mb  tremble        mba          'boy'
n N

 
name         nurkana     'you hid it'

nd Nd  tender nduŋ         'put'
n̰ N̰  Tanya   n̰an!          'eat!'
nj Nj  danger njakala      'baby goat'
ŋ Ŋ    singer ŋaŋa          'baby'
ŋg Ŋg  tangle       ŋga?         'Who?'
r R    rat        ramba        'cold '  
s S

  
sun sa              'water'

t T    ten tara          'he came'
w W    wash     wasi         'fire'
y Y    you      yagu         'but'
z Z    zoo        zirar        'button'



Massalit Vowels
Massalit has 10 vowels, with five of which are 'open' and five 'closed'.
The 'closed' vowels are marked with circumflex accents (called sagi).
However, since any given word has only open or closed vowels, a
word that has 'closed' vowels is marked with an accent on the first
vowel of the word only.

Open vowels
letter English  Massalit 
a A    father, car   ama         'I, me'
e E    ten, fair  leri         'donkey'
i I    ink, it    in̰ana       ' they ate'
o O    or, claw     kokori    'chicken'
u U    book, cold         tur             'five'
Closed vowels*
â Â    about*      târi         'grass'
ê Ê   day*  jîre        'neighbour'
î Î    week*  înje         'dog'
ô Ô    s  kôma       'pile'
û Û   tool, school*  k ûra         'ball'
*These are approximations only. Some of these sounds may not exist
in English

The difference between these two sets of vowels is important because
sometimes it makes a difference in meaning:
lâmin !     'jump!'
lamin !     'raise!'

târmina   'it broke' 
tarmina   'he broke it'

âniŋana   'I stole'
aniŋana  'I forgot'

Long consonants
Each consonant or vowel may be short or long. In Massalit, we do not
write the long vowels. However, we do write the long consonants, by
doubling the consonant. 
kalla        'good'       -      kala  '(maternal) aunt'
li rr a         'heavy'     -      lira   'chameleon'    
dâŋŋa      'thick'
dummo   'behind'

g and d at the end of words
g and d often become devoiced at the end of a word, ie.

g becomes k,
             d becomes t, in the pronunciation.  
However, we still write the voiced letters (g, d), where other forms of
the word show us that the original letter is indeed voiced (g/d).  

spelling pronounciation
'yesterday' gendegu →  gendeg [gendegu] →  [gendek]
'day before
yesterday'   

abbagu   →  abbag [abbagu] →  [abbak]

'you finished' noda →  nod!
          →  nodti

[noda] →   [not]   
                  [notti]

'this child'     kima gi →  kimag [kima gi] →  [kimak]
Note that there are words that do end in t and k – e.g. bût ’different’.

Doubled vowels

We use double vowels to differentiate between the singular and plural,
in words where there would be no difference in the spelling otherwise. 
singular plural
de     dee     'cow(s)'
tu tuu 'other(s)'
ûse ûsee    'bean(s)'
kalla   kallaa   'good, well'

In certain other words, double vowels are used to show the difference
in meaning:

kara    'girl'   
kaara  'bed'

mama    '(maternal) uncle'
maama  'hare'   

koy     'also'     
kooy   'all'   


